
The April 11th Band Booster Meeting we will be accepting nominations and voting on new Board 

positions.  All positions are up for nominations, and we have several where the current members will 

not be returning. We need your help and participation. I am including a list below of a short summary of 

what the position entails as well as the current member’s contact information in case you would like to 

speak with them. 

The Band Booster Bylaws can be found 

here: https://www.beechband.org/_files/ugd/ee9fa6_c476a2fd379e4410b929ae300eab07ee.pdf 

 President - current Leanne Sobek 

This position is the most time consuming of all the positions. It encompasses making sure that all the 

other positions are attending to what is needed by the band as well as being the main liaison with the 

directors. 

Leanne can be reached by text or phone at 615-992-7791  

Vice-President – current Kelly Feathers 

This position works closely with the President. Kelly describes the role as assisting the President in 

whatever duties are required. 

Kelly can be reached by text or phone at 615-423-6183  

Communications – current Connie Reeves 

This position is responsible for sending emails and Reminds for the boosters, updating the band website 

and making posts on the band social media pages. It means keeping track of the dates or band activities 

as well as fundraising activities. 

Connie can be reached by email at admin@beechband.org 

 Treasurer – current Patrick Clark 

This position is responsible for keeping the Band Boosters accounts and ensuring that they are managed 

according to current tax and non-profit guidelines. 

 Assistant-Treasurer – current Bonnie Linn 

This position involves depositing money collected by the boosters, tracking account balances and 

payments, and signing checks as needed by the Treasurer. Bonnie will not be returning in this position 

next year and we are looking for someone who can learn from Patrick as his child will be a senior. We 

are looking for someone interested in the Treasurer duties going forward. 

Bonnie can be reached by text at 615-516-5662  

Internal Operations -current Dana Wampler 

This position is responsible primarily for the care of the marching uniforms and the concert dress attire. 

This includes assisting the President in helping with fittings. This also includes coordinating (with help) 

getting uniforms washed, cleaned, and hemmed as needed. 

https://www.beechband.org/_files/ugd/ee9fa6_c476a2fd379e4410b929ae300eab07ee.pdf


Dana will not be returning in this position next year and we will be needing someone to take her place 

as this is a very important role that needs to be filled. 

Dana can be reached by call or text at 615-887-0286  

Fundraising Coordinator – current Stephanie Williams 

This position is responsible for finding sponsorships, fundraisers, and spirit nights. In addition to finding 

these fundraisers this role is responsible for (with help) coordinating the execution of the fundraiser. 

Stephanie will not be returning to this position next year. This is a very important position as it keeps our 

costs low as parents. 

Stephanie can be reached by call or text at 419-210-0958  

Secretary – current Nikki Mirakhmedova 

This position involves taking notes at booster meetings and compiling them to be put online and 

distributed at the next meeting. 

Nikki can be reached by email at secretary@beechband.org 

 


